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1. Extended Abstract  
 
Passive UHF Radio frequency identification technology has been adopted pervasively in various applications, such as 
warehouse inventory management, supply chain management, and many internet-of-things applications. Moreover, the 
amount of the RFID tags used in various applications also grows rapidly. Therefore, it is desired to increase the inventory 
speed or the RFID tag reading throughput. For example, Impinj has proposed the FastID� technology to speed up the 
inventory process by shortening the communication protocol between readers and tags [1]. 
 
    In this work, a prototype of reader with spatial division multiple access (SDMA) scheme that can increase the UHF passive 
RFID tag reading throughput is presented. Although the concept of applying the SDMA scheme to an RFID system is not 
new; however, a practical SDMA-enable reader has not been seen in literature. 
 
    In this work, some experimental results of a SDMA-enabled reader are presented. The SDMA-enabled reader prototype is 
composed by three dipole antennas that form a three-element circular array. Each antenna element is connected to a National 
Instrument (NI) 5644R software defined radio (SDR) transceiver. 
 
    The SDMA-enabled reader implements the linearly constrained minimum variance (LCMV) beamforming technology with 
its main beam pointing to an interrogating RFID tag and its nulls pointing to the other RFID tags. Hence the SDMA-enabled 
reader can simultaneously send multiple different EPCGlobal Class-1 Generation-2 Query commands [2] toward RFID tags 
in different directions, and simultaneously receive the backscatter signal from each RFID tag with minimal mutual tag 
backscatter signal interferences. 
 
    An example of interrogating two RFID tags simultaneously using the SDMA-enabled reader is given below. The reader 
sends two different Query commands toward two different directions simultaneously to ask one C1G2 tag to return its 
response with divide ratio as 8 (DR bit in Query command = 0) and the other C1G2 tag to return its response with divide ratio 
as 64/3 (DR bit in Query command = 1). Figure 1 shows the frequency domain components of two received RFID tag 
backscatter signal with different link frequencies. Detailed SDR reader design and experimental results will be provided in 
the symposium. 

 
Figure 1. The frequency domain components of two received RFID tag backscatter signal with different link frequencies. 
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